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Year before last, my
sister gave me a variety
of daffodil bulbs. They
arrived by mail in November, but it was cold
out and I was lazy…
anyway, I didn’t plant
them until February or
so. Frankly, I was
pretty sure I’d waited
too long and had killed
them. But last March,
up sprouted a dozen or so of the plants.
Only three or four bloomed, but they were so
beautiful and cheery, dancing around the
tree in my front yard. They were an Easter
miracle.

bulbs that divide during the winter, producing even more plants the next year. I
have no idea. What I do know is that the
miracle of the daffodils is like most of
God’s miracles. I planted something tiny
and half-dead, and God produced beautiful abundance. Then, when I thought the
miracle was over, God brought something
even greater.

This year, I really had my hopes up that all
dozen daffodils would produce blooms. As it
warmed up, I checked the flower bed every
day for signs of shoots popping up. I found
one, then three or four, then a dozen. And
they kept coming! There must be four dozen
daffodils this year! And they’re all blooming tiny frilly yellow blooms, big white blooms
with fluffy peach centers, and vivid yellow
blooms with bold trumpets. They surround
the tree with brilliant color, declaring that
spring has sprung!

At Easter we celebrate a daffodil-like
miracle. Jesus is dead and in the tomb,
but God raises him to new life. And
through Jesus’ resurrection, God promises us new life as
well. We won’t see
that gift in its fullest
sense until our bodies are dead and
gone. But each day,
in thousands of little
ways, we see the
miracle of new life
God brings us. We
see hope and joy
return after a terrible loss. We see healing and wholeness come from sickness
and despair. We see what looks like failure turn into the start of a new and wonderful opportunity.

I know that there are some very reasonable
explanations for my having so many daffodils
this year. Maybe the bulbs I thought I’d killed
gained strength during the year and so
sprouted this year. Or maybe daffodils are

As daffodils appear and trees begin to
bud, let’s remember all the ways God
brings us new life. Alleluia!
God’s Peace,
Jenny+
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Buildings & Grounds
Adopt-a-Tree
As you look around our
property, you may notice
that most of our trees are
in dire need of some aggressive pruning; there
are many limbs poised to catapult onto our
roof in the next big wind. But you can help!
There are a dozen trees that need pruning,
and the cost is about $250 per tree. You
can adopt part or all of a tree by placing
your check marked “adopt-a-tree” in the
offering plate or bringing it by the church
office. Our roof thanks you!

You know how it goes: it’s Saturday night,
and before you go to bed you want to
make sure you’re not serving Sunday
morning. But the newsletter is long gone what do you do? Well now, thanks to
Tonja Blackwell, all you have to do is go to:

Sundays at 10:30
Ree Batten has our nursery
completely staffed every Sunday through the end of May!
Isn’t that great? Thanks to all the wonderful, loving folks who agreed to be part of
the rotation. Nursery care will be for children ages three and under. And now that
we have a full staff, parents will no longer
need to stay in the
nursery with their little
ones except on the
days they’re on the
schedule!
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Sunday
1

Monday Tuesday

Palm Sunday 2

3

Holy
Holy
Monday Tuesday

Wednesday
4

and you’ll find the answers to all your
questions! There’s a copy of the server’s
schedule and monthly calendar. All the
year’s sermons and newsletters are there,
too. Plus plenty of pictures and helpful
links. Check it out and let Jenny+ know
what’s missing so we can make it the best
possible resource for you!

8:30 HE I
9:30 Fellowship
10:30 HE II
8

Holy
Wednesday

10:00 HE II,
Brunch, and Easter
Egg Hunt
15

Children’s Chapel
Sundays at 10:30
Children’s Chapel allows
children ages four and up
to experience the gospel
lesson for the week in a
way they can understand. Ree Batten has
several volunteers signed up to lead this
program, but is still looking for a few more.
The curriculum she’s selected makes it so
easy - all the ideas you need are right
there! Talk to Ree today about being part
of the fun. Each week she’ll also need a
floater on the schedule, someone who’ll be
available as an extra hand in chapel or the
nursery as needed. Talk to Ree to volunteer.
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7:00 Choir

EASTER! 9
Church
Office
Closed

2nd Easter 16

8:30 HE I
9:30 Godly Play
& Adult Ed.
10:00 HE II
22

3rd Easter 23
4th for Food

8:30 HE I
9:30 Godly Play
& Adult Ed.
10:30 HE II
29

10
Church
Office
Closed

17
7:00
Vestry
Meeting
24

Thursday
5
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Christian Education
Nursery
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Web Site
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Friday
6

Maundy
Thursday

Saturday
7

Good
Friday

Holy
Saturday

Noon
service
7pm
Stations
of the 9:30 Altar
6:00 Agape
Guild
and Service Cross
12

13

14

8:00
Rector’s
Men’s
Sabbath Breakfast

6:00 HE and
Healing
7:00Choir
18

19

6:00 HE and
Healing

6:00 HE and
Healing
7:00Choir

21

Rector’s
Sabbath

7:00Choir
25

20

26

27

28

8:30-1
Rector’s Diocesan
Sabbath Gathering
at Advent

4th Easter 30

8:30 HE I
9:30 Godly Play
& Adult Ed.
10:30 HE II
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Bobby Love
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Alexis Turner
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Alexis Turner
Quentin Green
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April 29
10:30
April 22
10:30
April 15
10:30
April 8 - Easter
10:00
Maundy Th
6:00
April 1
10:30
Date

April Servers’ Schedule
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Godly Play
Sundays, 9:30-10:15
Through the Easter season our children will continue to explore the Faces
of Easter, making connections between moments in Jesus’ life and
the other stories of our faith they’ve heard
this year.

Adult Education

May 13 - Who is the Holy Spirit?
What makes the Holy Spirit different from
God and Jesus?
Come question and discuss with us. And
next time you say the Creed, you may find
it means a whole lot more to you!

This summer in Vacation Bible School
we’ll experience

Sundays, 9:30-10:15
We say it every week but how often do we
think about what we’re
saying? During the
Easter season Jenny+
will lead our adults on
an exploration of the
Nicene Creed. We’ll
discuss:
April 15 - Who is God?
What do we mean when we say God is our
Father? The almighty? The creator?
April 22 - Who is Jesus the Divine?
If Jesus is the son of God, does that mean
he’s less than God? And how are they related? We’ll explore.
April 29 - Who is Jesus the Human?
How can Jesus be fully human and fully
divine at the same time? We’ll look at the
earliest church’s explanation.
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July 22-26 (Sunday-Thursday)
6:00-8:00 pm
Mark your calendars now and plan to be
with us. We’ll sing and dance together in
our Celebration times, hear from Daniel
himself what it’s like being a Christian in
ancient Babylon, learn Babylonian games
in the Palace Playground, and explore the
Marketplace Shops like the Jewelry Bazaar, the Mosaic Studio, the Music Shop,
the Metalworking Shop, the Hanging Gardens Nursery, and Astronomy School.
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Evangelism / Outreach
T-Shirts
Did you miss the chance
to purchase one of our
fabulous Incarnation Tshirts? Not to worry,
there are still a few left.
We have the following sizes available:
Short Sleeved:
Adult small (1 shirt)
Adult large (3 shirts)
Adult 2XL (2 shirts)
Long Sleeved:
Adult small (1 shirt)
Adult large (1 shirt)
To purchase one of these shirts, bring your
payment ($8 for short sleeved, $11 for long
sleeved) to Jenny+ or to the church office
and the shirt is yours! First come, first
served.

Peach Center Ministries
Pancake Breakfast
Saturday, April 28
At Fatz Restaurant
Peach Center Ministries is where the needy
in our community go for help paying their
bills and feeding and
clothing their families.
Help fund their important work by enjoying
delicious pancakes,
sausage, and bacon.
You’ll be glad you did!
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Stewardship

Prayer List

Birthdays

The Sick:

Share your
Story
Do you have a
story about why
you to give to God
or what it’s meant
to you to give
back? We’d love
to hear it! Talk to
Bobby Love about giving one of our brief
quarterly stewardship talks in church.

Permanent Fund
Many years ago, we set
up a so-called Permanent Fund. The idea was
that we would set aside
money each month into
this fund so that, when the air conditioner
quits or we need a new roof, the money will
be there. For the past couple years,
budget constraints haven’t allowed us to
contribute to the fund. Last month, though,
we received an unexpected gift. So the
vestry voted to put $5600 in the Permanent
Fund, the equivalent of $200 a month from
when we stopped making contributions
through December 2012, bringing us up to
date with contributions and taking us
through this budget year. Beginning in
2013, we’ll budget to put at least $200 per
month in the fund. Thanks be to God for
providing - now let’s pray we don’t need it!
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Clay Childers
Episcopal High School, Jacksonville FL
Pattie Harrison
Joe Threadgill
Mary Threadgill
Those on the confidential DOK prayer list
The Homebound and
Those with Long-Term Illnesses:
May Ella Blanton
Mary Bolinger
Bill Bradley
Lori Crook
Josephine Earl
David Fort
Peggy Fort
Barbara Gupton
Rae Hammett
Caroline Hardee
Francis Higgins
Johnny Kay
Jim Kennedy
J. L. Peake
Marcia Peake
John Roberts
Keith Smith

Milestones
Our preious friend Catherine Long is going to
be leaving us. She’s bought a house in Rock
Hill where she’ll be near her daughter. She’d
love to see you before she moves - especially
if you come bearing boxes and wouldn’t mind
helping her pack a few!
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Alexis Turner
Betty Weaver
John Gelok
Stephen Bratt
Renée McFalls
Carter Boggs
Heidi Walker
Martha Stacy
Hal Tyson
Aubrey Lewis
Patricia Walker
Lori Thompson
Charlotte Hartman
Reuben Harding

April 1
April 2
April 3
April 6
April 12
April 12
April 15
April 16
April 17
April 17
April 18
April 19
April 27
April 27

Anniversaries
Jim & Lois Beam
Ben & Ann Torres
Hal & Ellen Cubberly
Jamie & Hope Greene

April 20
April 25
April 27
April 29

Attendance
Sunday, Mar. 4

64

Sunday, Mar. 11

47

Sunday, Mar. 18

54

Sunday, March 25

55
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Just for Fun

Deacon’s Corner

This time of year, the store
shelves are filled with those
little marshmallow treats you
either love or hate - Marshmallow Peeps. Some eat them right out of the
box, but there are also plenty of Reci-peeps
out there with different ways to prepare the
little creatures. Try shmeeps - somores
made with graham crackers, chocolate, and
a melted peep. Or make peepshi - sushi
rolls made of rice krispy treat rice and fruit
roll-up seaweed wrapped around a marshmallow peep. Get ideas at

www.marshmallowpeeps.com.
Each year the Washington Post sponsors a
contest. Entrants create Peeps Shows,
dioramas from politics or pop culture using
peeps. Past entries have included
“Goodnight Peep,” a scene from the book
Goodnight Moon, and “Freedom is not
Free,” a recreation of the Korean War Veterans Memorial. But the best ever was
Washington National Peep-Thedral, complete with a peep organist and a miterwearing peep bishop!

As I write this, Holy Week is next week. Often Jesus was asked for
signs of who he was, and next week is filled with those signs. He entered Jerusalem a king - not riding on a beautiful steed but on a donkey
in his everyday robes. Maundy Thursday his true self was again revealed as he washed the feet of his disciples and shared with them his
body and blood. Good Friday was a day of pain, fear, rejection,and Jesus' complete giving over of himself to God's will.
Then came the Son rise of Easter Day. This is the day that defines who Jesus is - the King
of Kings and Lord of Lords, the Savior of the World - and who we are as Christians. Holy
Week is to be experienced to the depth of our beings so that we can Rejoice and shout for
joy HE IS RISEN!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Love and Blessings,
Deacon Pat

Sunday Readings
First Reading

Psalm

Second Reading

Gospel

April 1
Palm Sun.

Isaiah
50:4-9a

Psalm
31:9-16

Philippians
2:5-11

Mark
14:1-15:47

April 5
Maundy Th.

Exodus
12:1-14

Psalm 116:1,
10-17

1 Corinthians
11:23-26

John 13:1-7,
31b-35

April 8
Easter!

Isaiah
25:6-9

Psalm 118:
1-2, 14-24

Acts
10:34-43

John
20:1-18

April 15
2 Easter

Acts
4:32-35

Psalm
133

1 John
1:1-2:2

John
20:19-31

April 22
3 Easter

Acts
3:12-19

Psalm
4

1 John
3:1-7

Luke
24:36b-48

April 29
4 Easter

Acts
4:5-12

Psalm
23

1 John
3:16-24

John
10:11-18

Upcoming Events
Diocesan Gathering
Saturday, April 28, 8:30-1
Church of the Advent, Spartanburg
This summer, Episcopalians will gather at General Convention, the
meeting held every three years to make decisions about the direction of our denomination. One of the many topics to be discussed
this year is Rites for the Blessing of Same-Gender Unions. Bishop
Waldo invites us to join him and our diocesan deputies to General
Convention for a brief review of the major issues before The Episcopal Church this July in Indianapolis, and a detailed review of the
status of the rite for same gender blessings. The gathering will also
offer participants the opportunity for dialogue on the proposed rite
and its impact on Upper South Carolina. The meeting is free and open to all diocesan communicants in good standing (those who have formally joined an Episcopal Church and who
have received Communion at least three times in the past year.)
If you plan to attend the meeting, please fill out the online RSVP on the Diocesan web site:
edusc.org
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Worship
Holy Week Services
Palm Sunday
Sunday, April 1
8:30 and 10:30 am
Both services this morning
will begin outdoors and
process into the church
waving palm branches and
shouting “Hosannah!” At 8:30 we’ll gather
at the bell tower, and at 10:30 we’ll convene at the columbarium. The high point of
the service will be the reading of the entire
Passion narrative from the gospel of Mark.
At 8:30, we’ll read it in three parts, and at
10:30 we’ll enjoy a whole cast of readers.
The service ends on a somber note, ushering in our remembrance of the week of
Christ’s passion and death.
We will not have breakfast between services this Sunday, as the Liturgy of the
Palms will lengthen the services.

Maundy Thursday
Thursday, April 5
6:00 pm
We’ll begin the evening
by sharing an agape
meal together in the parish hall. Bring your gifts
of bread, cheese, fruit,
and wine or grape juice to share. We’ll
mingle and munch together for about thirty
minutes.
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Then we’ll move into the church for our
Footwashing Service. We’ll hear about
how Jesus washed the feet of his disciples
and then commmanded them to do the
same for one another. And those who
choose will have the chance to come forward to have their feet washed. Then we’ll
share communion together before stripping
the altar and leaving our beautiful church
bare and empty for Good Friday.
Good Friday
Friday, April 6
12:00 noon service
Once again, we’ll team with
our Methodist and Presbyterian neighbors for a shared
remembrance of Christ’s time
on the cross. We’ll gather at
Incarnation at noon. The
Rev. Chris Herrin from Limestone Presbyterian Church
will preach and The Rev. Joseph James
from Buford Street United Methodist
Church will lead us in prayers.
Stations of the Cross
7:00 pm
On this, the most holy
and somber night of
the church year, we’ll
gather in the church to
follow along with Jesus on his last steps
toward death on the cross for us. Weather
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permitting, we’ll journey through our beautiful grounds. At each station, a painting and
brief meditation will help us share Christ’s
agony.
Good Friday is a hard
day. It’s uncomfortable to
feel Christ’s pain, to relate to his loneliness and
depair. It’s much more
fun to dye Easter eggs
and begin to celebrate
Sunday. But unless we live through Good
Friday’s pain, the joy of Easter will be
meaningless. So this year, take a moment
to step away from the spring flowers and
gathering family. Take a moment to enter
into the sacrifice Christ made for you. And
then see what joy you feel on Easter morning!

Altar Guild
Saturday, April 7 at 9:30 am
Please join the Altar
Guild for at least one day
as we prepare the church
for the celebration of another glorious Easter.
We’ll meet at 9:30 to
clean and polish all our
silver and brass, press our beautiful white
linens, and arrange Easter lilies throughout
the altar area. Whether you’re gifted with
artistic vision or good at doing what you’re
told, we need your help! With all of us
working together, we’ll be finished in no
time!
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Easter Sunday
Sunday, April 8
10:00 Service and Brunch
We’ll share the greatest joy of the church
year by worshipping together at 10:00
Easter morning. We’ll experience the joy of
Christ’s resurrection with all our senses as
we hear the bells, see the lilies, and smell
the incense. The sermon will involve the
children in telling the Easter story with puppets.

After the service, we’ll have plenty of time
to enjoy one another’s company at the covered dish brunch. Be sure to bring something delicious to share. And the children
will hunt for Easter eggs on the playground,
so remind them to bring their Easter baskets with them.
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